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2012 HONDA CIVIC LX (4 CYCLINDER) average annual costs:*

REGISTRATION
$85

FUEL CONSUMPTION

CITY/HWY % L/100km ANNUAL COST

90 10 6 . 9 8

6 . 1 0

5 . 2 2

5$ 1 , 4 5

3$ 1 , 5 1

1$ 1 , 5 6

50 50

10 90

ANNUAL COST OF PUBLIC TRANSIT:

Calgary Edmonton

$1,128 $1,068

MAINTENANCE
$392

TOTAL: $9,228

INSURANCE
$2,467

FUEL
$1,598

TIRES
$331

FINANCING
$4,355

*Insurance costs based on an average Canadian coverage scenario. Rates vary by province and take into 
consideration many different factors, including age, gender, location, driving experience, claims history, 

policy add-ons and more. Financing is based on a �ve-year term. Depreciation not included.

OWNERSHIP COSTS These are �xed, meaning they do not change month to month. 
They do, however, vary from driver to driver, vehicle to vehicle and place to place.

OPERATING COSTS These vary depending on 
where you live, how you drive and how much 
you invest in servicing and repairs.

CITY vs. HIGHWAY USE

For more on the true costs of driving, check out CAA’s Driving Costs Calculator at caa.ca/car_costs.
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Teenage gymnast Brynn Trofimuk leapt  
at the chance to start driving.
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Don Smitten
President and CEO

Pull uP for Photos 

A Message from AMA’s President

Since AMA was founded in 1926, we have always focused on 
doing what is right for our members. Recently, we’ve been 
working to review our association’s purpose, and we’ve 
come to realize that our founding purpose is still relevant 
today: protecting the things our members care about most.

It’s this idea that drives both the strategic and the everyday 
decisions we make at AMA. It’s also what motivates our 
employees to work here and serve you, our members. I’m 
proud of the people that make up our organization and the 
caring spirit and integrity they share. This summer I saw that 
caring spirit in action, when our employees stepped up and 
volunteered to support the residents of southern Alberta.

Like all Albertans, we were overwhelmed by the display of 
nature’s strength that affected so many people in the south 
this summer. As we continue the work to recover, we have 
been overwhelmed by the strength of our caring and com-
passionate community. It was heartwarming to see the  
relief efforts of fellow Albertans, of people in other parts  
of the country and also of those beyond our borders. 

At AMA, we feel a deep sense of responsibility for our  
communities and the people who live here. Like so many  
others, we looked for ways to help. It’s the small efforts  
by many that help rebuild our communities. We feel very  
fortunate that in the immediate hours after the flood, we 
were able to offer the use of our tow trucks to the City of  
Calgary and the Calgary Police Service to assist in their  
emergency efforts. We extended that offer to officials in 
other affected areas, too. We sent AMA Insurance employees 
to the affected areas to ensure that we delivered timely 
assessments and coverage for our policyholders whose 
homes were damaged by sewer backups, and for those  
whose vehicles sustained damage due to the floodwaters. 

Over the summer, we worked on a number of initiatives  
to assist our members and our communities. AMA organized 
teams of volunteers that we transported to the affected areas 
in southern Alberta to help lend a hand in the cleanup efforts. 
AMA employees across the province organized donation 
boxes of much-needed household items to help make the 
temporary housing spaces of displaced residents feel a little 
more like home. We made it possible for AMA employees to 
convert a vacation day into a cash donation for the relief 
effort of their choice. We also organized document-disposal  
services in affected areas so that flood victims could safely 
dispose of sensitive documents that may have been damaged. 

Our team donated thousands of volunteer hours to help, 
and we’ll continue our support over the fall. The heartwarming 
stories our volunteers have shared about the strength of 
character and warm expressions of gratitude they have 
received from residents of southern Alberta have touched  
us all deeply. 

Alberta has experienced an unprecedented number of  
catastrophic storms this summer, and this has taken a toll  
on the people of our province. It has had an economic impact 
as well. As one of the largest Western Canadian insurance 
companies, AMA has settled an unusually large number  
of claims over these past few months. We’re proud to have 
helped get our members get back on their feet. I want to 
assure members that our insurance company remains  
very strong financially and that we’ll be there to meet the 
challenges you may face in the future.

Small businesses in southern Alberta, however, have had  
a difficult time recovering from a loss of tourism due to the 
flood. One thing we can all do to support our province is to 
plan a weekend getaway to Calgary or any of the communi-
ties affected by the flood. We’ve researched a few options for 
you in this issue’s Around Alberta section. I’ll be planning a 
few weekend trips to southern Alberta this fall. I encourage 
you to uncover the splendour of the south with your family 
and friends as well.

sCroll for more
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TODAY THE CHURCHYARD is peaceful and 
quiet. Findlater, my vivacious, impeccably attired 
young tour guide, knows her history. Falmouth, 37 
kilometres east of Montego Bay, is where slaves were 
freed and ships docked to fill their holds with sugar 
cane at what was once the busiest port in the Carib-
bean. It's a town that had running water before the 
city of New York did. It's also a living museum of 
classic Georgian architecture, a symmetrical style 
that proliferated throughout colonial Great Britain 
between roughly 1720 and 1840; characterized by 
meticulously planned town squares and fountains, 
two-storey stone manors and civic buildings detailed 
with elaborate cornices and decorative moldings. 
Falmouth is also the capital of Trelawny parish, at 
one time the most productive district on the island 
for sugar cane. Today, it’s better known as the birth-
place of sprinting superstar Usain Bolt (legend has it 
that there’s something special in the yams grown 
here that produces sprinting sensations like Bolt).

I have come to Jamaica’s north coast to explore  
a fascinating past, when sugar cane was king and  
Falmouth was the cultural and economic power-
house of the Caribbean. The town’s Georgian build-
ings are in various states of restoration, thanks to the 
ongoing efforts of the Falmouth Heritage Renewal 
society. After leaving the Baptist church, Findlater 
and I wander together along bustling streets. Two 
young men pass by and share an inside joke with  
my guide.

adonna Findlater and I walk among the weathered headstones and 

tombs surrounding the austere ramparts of William Knibb Memorial 

Baptist Church. This cemetery would be fit for a gothic thriller if it 

wasn’t for the reggae music floating on a soft Caribbean breeze from 

a nearby house, which is festooned in the black, yellow and green of 

the Jamaican flag. Here, in 1838, on the steps of this church in historic Falmouth,  

the crusading minister and abolitionist William Knibb shouted to a euphoric crowd 

gathered on the grounds: “The monster is dead!” His emphatic declaration heralded 

the end of slavery and the emancipation of Jamaica’s black population. 

L  
“Friends salute me because they think I look like 

a police officer,” she says.
We pause across from Franco’s Nice Time Bar, 

whose whitewashed exterior is punctuated by rickety 
wooden shutters on the windows. The dark interior 
has seats for a dozen or so souls. 

“It’s the oldest bar in town. Upstairs there was a 
special room where sailors would go to sober up,” 
Findlater says.

Farther on, we pause outside the old military 
base, Fort Balcarres. An interpretive sign explains 
the fort’s function to protect Falmouth “from Spanish 
and drunks.” Next stop is the commanding court-
house. Though it’s a replica of an original 1815 struc-
ture that was destroyed by fire in the 1920s, with its 
impressive four columns above the grand entrance-
way and mustard-yellow-and-white paint job, it 
remains the pride of Falmouth.

“The courthouse was the centre of Falmouth 
society,” Findlater says as we climb the stairs for a 
view over the port. It still is. A trio of lawyers congre-
gate on the steps, engaged in heated conversation, 
before Findlater distracts them from serious business. 

“Yeah mon,” one of them says to Findlater and  
I, deploying that characteristic, laid-back, gender-
neutral Jamaican greeting.

They chat in colourful Jamaican patois, to which 
my ear is slowly becoming accustomed. When the 
lawyers step back into the courthouse, Findlater 
reverts to an idiom I can understand.

Falmouth scenes (clockwise 
from top left): William Knibb 

Memorial Baptist Church; 
Franco's Nice Time Bar; the  
Georgian-style courthouse;  

a street-side coconut  
vendor; a truck transporting 

Red Stripe, Jamaica's 
national brew.

CARIBBEAN 

 Jamaican Dollars?
Members Dan &  

Stephanie Stevenson,  
Edmonton:

“Don’t exchange your money  
for Jamaican currency. At the  

airport, you’re encouraged to go 
straight to the exchange counter,  
but American currency and credit 
card are the preferred methods  

of payment.”

AMA says: 

Only exchange a small amount  
of currency if you need Jamaican 
dollars – at a bank, cambio, ATM  
or hotel; never on the street. And  
try to avoid leaving the country  
with Jamaican dollars; most  
Canadian banks won’t buy  

them back. 

fall 2013
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From now on, Westworld will be organized into a series of conversations about topics that 
matter to AMA members – featuring tales, quotes and tips from members themselves. 

Welcome to the New Westworld
AMA and its magazine are changing – join the conversation

At AMA, members are like family.
Over the years, AMA has sent many writers to exotic locations to share their experiences with members 
in the pages of Westworld. AMA is Alberta’s largest retail travel operation, and our members have come 
to rely on Westworld to help plan their getaways and adventures. Recently we’ve added articles on other 
topics where AMA has expertise: protecting homes and vehicles, automobile trends and road safety,  
to name a few. And after each issue, we often hear from members who have tips and advice from their 
own experiences that they want other members to know.

What we’ve come to realize is that AMA is much more than a provider of products, services and advice. 
What makes our culture at AMA unique is that we think of our members more like close family and 
friends than parts of an association. There’s a lot we can learn from each other.

We want to talk with you, not at you.
Here’s the thing: families don’t talk at each other – OK, maybe some family members do – but for the 
most part, they talk to one another. Conversations are the connective tissue of any strong family. With 
this in mind, we’re changing the structure of Westworld. From now on, each issue of the magazine will 
be organized around a few “conversations” on topics that matter most to AMA members – exploring 
the world, personal mobility, financial well-being, community, home and caring for the environment – 
rather than a variety of standalone subjects. These conversations will include the voices of AMA experts, 
of well-known Albertans, of people experiencing places and events first-hand – and yours, too. 

We want you to talk back.
The best conversations happen when people pipe up and share their experiences. We want to hear what 
topics you care about before we put Westworld together, not just after you’ve read it. So we’re building 
some channels to help – like our new Twitter and Facebook pages. We’ll be starting conversations  
there and continuing them in the pages of the magazine. Over the summer, for example, we talked 
with members about their first cars, their experiences travelling to Jamaica and more. As these  
conversations took shape, we incorporated parts of them into this issue. 

We’ll be letting you know about future topics of conversation in each issue of Westworld, as well as on 
our Facebook page and in our Twitter feed. If you have ideas to contribute, we’d love to hear from you. 
Join the conversation!

Experience even more with your iPad. 
As you know, we've launched the first iPad edition of Westworld Alberta with this issue, which allows 
us to share videos, extra photos and even more of the conversations. These extras will also appear on 
our website. 

Facebook.com/WestworldAlberta Twitter.com/WestworldAB
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Best of fall & harvest

darren jacknisky     fa ll 2013  |  w e s t w o r l d  A l b e r tA 

Munich in Lougheed

Prost! Haus Falkenstein owner 
Micha Hentschel preps for the 
restaurant's Oktoberfest event, 
set for October 26.

Alberta
              around

Until the Hentschel family, owners of Haus Falkenstein restau-
rant in the Lougheed Hotel, 185 km southeast of Edmonton, 
arrived from Germany in 2009, Oktoberfest was a new concept 

for them. “We are from the Ruhr District and we had nothing to do with  
Oktoberfest because that’s a Bavarian thing. But our Canadian customers 
insisted that we do it,” says Micha Hentschel. Haus Falkenstein now 
hosts one of Alberta’s most popular Oktoberfest celebrations – set for 
October 26 this year. Attendees tuck into a buffet-style meal of Bavarian 
sausage, sauerkraut and other German nibbles, which go perfectly with  
a cold Erdinger wheat beer, the restaurant’s top-selling brew. “Two years 
ago, we had 109 customers and sold 538 bottles of that beer. That’s 2.5 
litres per head. At Oktoberfest in Munich, 1.1 litres of beer per head were 
sold. So the sales guy from Erdinger Brewery joked that he wanted to 
apply to change our village name from Lougheed to Erding,” says 
Hentschel. lougheed-hotel.ca  –Shauna Rudd

sCroll for more
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Craving a good ghost story? 
Calgary Ghost Tours take 
you through the local 
haunts of Calgary and Banff, 
revealing their cursed pasts. 
Choose the Calgary Pub 
Walk to seek out spirits of 
both the alcoholic and para-
normal varieties. Or, sign up 
for Ghost Hunting 101, with 
paranormal equipment and 
a medium guiding your way. 
calgaryghosttours.com –S.R.

Creepy
Crawl

Inexplicable ghostly forms hover around the Calgary Chamber of Commerce building at night;  
(left) a dancer performs at Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump for Buffalo Harvest Days.

Hallowed Harvest
Grains aren’t the only Prairie 
harvest with ancient origins. September 27 
through 29, roam to Head-Smashed-In Buffalo 
Jump near Fort Macleod for Buffalo Harvest 
Days. This UNESCO World Heritage Site is where 
Native tribes practised their unique form of buffalo 
hunting, running the herd off the edge of a cliff –  
a tradition that goes back 6,000 years. Take in First 
Nations dance performances and traditional crafts 
and see how prehistoric tools were made. And don’t 
miss the permanent exhibits at the site’s beautiful 
interpretive centre. headsmashedin.org  –S.R.
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Open for Business
The flood in Southern Alberta may have put a 
damper on local business and tourism this summer, 
but they’re back! Check out these events and 
attractions in affected areas – it’s an excellent way 
to lend your support and have a great time to boot:
 
1.  See Sloan at the Bragg Creek Performing Arts 

Centre September 28.
2.  Attend the farmer’s market every Thursday  

at Medalta Potteries in Medicine Hat’s  
Clay District.

twinkle Nights
A Japanese garden is an enchanting sight, but something even more magical happens around full-moon 
time at the Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden (meaning “Japan-Canada Friendship”) in Lethbridge. Every 
Saturday until September 21, the garden hosts Moonlight Viewings, when visitors can meander along 
paths illuminated by moonlight, stone lanterns and twinkling fairy lights. “We pick the Saturday closest 
to the full moon – it lights up the garden,” says executive director Lindy Rollingson. nikkayuko.com  –S.R.

3.  Visit the Calgary Zoo and/or buy or renew a 
zoo membership.
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for defence against  
vampires this Halloween, 
look no further than the 
annual Andrew Garlic  
Festival, october 12 in  
the village of Andrew.  
the celebration origi-
nated 15 years ago when 
a group of volunteers 
from the mainly Ukrainian 
village (pop. 500) proposed 
an event celebrating  
garlic, a Ukrainian staple. 
more than 1,000 people 
now attend. this year, 
attendees can learn how 
to grow garlic, compete  
in a garlic-peeling contest, 
get stuffed at a pancake 
breakfast – featuring  
garlic-potato pancakes 
topped with sour cream – 
socialize in a beer garden 
or hit the farmer’s market 
to stock up on the  
fragrant bulbs.  –S.R.

Smells 
Like 
Town 
Spirit

if you’re into smashinG PumPkins – no, not the 
’90s alt-rock band, but actual pumpkins flying across a field and smashing 
into a giant pirate ship – then head to Bon Accord this fall. Every week-
end from September 28 to October 27, Prairie Gardens & Adventure 
Farm hosts its Haunted Pumpkin Festival. The event’s most popular 
attraction is the Pumpkin Cannon (pictured), which sends barrelfuls of 
the unlucky gourds soaring toward a wooden pirate-ship facade, all in 
the aid of charity. There are also corn mazes, hayrides, magic shows and 
a scarecrow-making station. At Lost Lemon Mine, kids score a bucket 
of sandy gravel, dump it into a sluice and pan for real raw emeralds,  
fossils, shells, arrowheads and more. “The kids have so much fun because 
they pan a pail of ‘pay dirt’ and find real gems and fossils to take home,” 
says Tam Andersen, the event’s official “director of fun.”  
prairiegardens.org  –S.R.

little haunt on the Prairie
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The Great 
Caribbean 

Escape
White sand, blazing sunshine, reggae music 

on the breeze – what’s your island paradise? 
Around half of AMA members will hop a plane  
to a sun destination in the next six months, and 
Caribbean countries rank high on the favourite-
getaway list. Jump onboard as we take a four-
island cruise, then come explore the revitalized 
port town of Falmouth, Jamaica. Plus, inside: best 
cruising gear, tasty souvenirs, group-travel tips 
and holiday health smarts. Bring your sunscreen!
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Royal Caribbean cruisers  
brave the Dragon's Breath 

Flight Line in Labadee, Haiti.

An Alberta family ships out 
to the Caribbean

by Curtis Gillespie

Cruising
wIth a Brood
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caribbean

Day 1: At Sea
My wife Cathy and our daugh-
ters Jessica and Grace are still 
asleep as I slip out of our Deck 7 
cabin and softly close the door. 
When our Royal Caribbean Inter-
national ship left Miami last 
night, bound for stops in Haiti, 
Jamaica, the Cayman Islands 
and Mexico, it held 3,634 guests 
and nearly as many staff. But 
this morning the passageway is 
silent; the stairs to Deck 11 empty. 
This pleases me, since I’m hoping 
to sneak in an hour’s exercise as 
a preventive strike against the 
copious amounts of food and 
drink the week ahead is sure to 
hold. At the door to the Ship-
shape Fitness Center, I pause 
briefly to secure a lungful of the 
morning’s temperate saline 
breeze. The sun is making itself 
new against the Caribbean’s 
eastern horizon. The soft breeze 
caresses. The sea is vast and calm. 
I can’t recall what a snowbank 
looks like. I pull on the Ship-
shape door, ready to introduce 
some endorphins into my day. 

“Stop! Now!”  

Cruisers get cozy  
with stingrays on  

Grand Cayman.
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swipe for more imAges

I freeze. But the order isn’t directed at 
me. In a boxing ring a few metres away, a 
female trainer is loudly instructing a rag-
tag gang of obvious non-boxers. “Punch it! 
I said punch it!” A matronly retiree gives 
the swaying heavy bag a limp fist bump. 
“No, nail that bag – like this!” 

The sergeant coils an avocado-shaped 
bicep and delivers maximum force to the 
bag. Just past the ring, techno-pop spills 
from an aerobics studio. Inside, a dozen or 
so Lululemon-clad women are trying to 
follow a buoyant instructor who is calling 
directions above the din. I finally locate the 
bicycles, near the front windows facing out 

to sea, and begin pedalling. I pass the trainer 
on my way out. She is sipping some kind 
of dark green shake through a straw, and 
although it’s possible that a wheatgrass-
based liquid would be good for me, I decide 
instead to seek out the breakfast buffet.

My family is up and ready to go when  
I reach the stateroom, and together we 
head to the Windjammer Café on Deck 
11. The food appears almost endless in 
diversity and volume (this will be the case 
throughout the cruise). In fact, onboard 
provisions are available everywhere, all 
the time. You can’t batten down a hatch 
on this ship without running into a buffet. 
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Merchants display their  
wares in Cozumel, Mexico.



Save 15% on  
admission for up to  

four people at Jungle  
Island in Miami, Fl.  
AMARewards.ca/

SearchforDiscounts
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Jessica and Grace hit the buffet line first 
and return with stacks of cinnamon buns. 
Cathy and I get eggs, toast, bacon and fruit. 
Somewhat to my surprise, breakfast turns 
out to be as good as it is plentiful. Undoing 
the effect of the additional calories may 
require some serious time with the trainer 
over the next week.

Later, on the aft outer platform of Deck 
13, we line up for the FlowRider wave 
simulator. Imagine a miniature “ski” hill on 
which water is pressure-hosed uphill at a 
serious clip. The setup allows even the des-
perately uncoordinated to boogie-board 
and surf while effectively standing still. 
Jess and Grace quickly become expert and 
make it look so easy that some middle-
aged guy decides to give it a shot. He scoots 
onto the wave and gets riding on his knees. 
Then he showboats, waving his arms and 
giving a thumbs-up. At this point he loses 
his balance, separating spastically from his 
board – and is shot back up the slope as if 
released by catapult.  

(clockwise from top left) A waterslide in Labadee, Haiti; 
brown boobies and an iguana on Grand Cayman Island.
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pull up for excursions
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Serenity at Tulum
Member Sally  

Nickerson, Leduc:

“The final stop of our Caribbean 
cruise this March was Cozumel, 

Mexico. From there, we took  
a tour of the Mayan ruins at 
Tulum. After a light hike, we  

got to walk among these  
amazing, ancient ruins, as  
our guide told us about the 

Mayans. Even with many other  
tourists there, it was peaceful,  

reverent and memorable."

Save 15% on 
high tea at Let’s 

Have Tea English 
Tea Room in Davie, Fl. 

AMARewards.ca/
SearchforDiscounts

The FlowRider has taught me that I must examine my 
own limits. So, while Cathy and the girls are trying out the 
climbing wall on Deck 13, I instead opt to recline in our 
stateroom, noting how nicely it’s appointed: a shower, beds 
for four, a comfy couch and a little plasma TV with satellite. 
Hey, things are looking up. 

Day 2: Labadee, Haiti
The ocean is warm, the bright coral close enough to touch, 
the water brimming with exotic creatures. We are snorkel-
ling in the Caribbean just off Haiti, at Labadee. In 1986, 
Royal Caribbean International leased 105 hectares of land 
from the Haitian government on the island’s north shore, 
just over the mountains from Cap-Haïtien. The private 
port features seven “neighbourhoods,” a 90-metre-long 
waterslide, a roller coaster, an artisan market, an aquatic 
park, private beach clubs and a litany of other made-for-
cruisers attractions. 

Jess easily adjusts to the snorkel. She gets to hold a tiny 
octopus and is so smitten with the water and sea creatures 
that she surfaces halfway through, strips off her mask and 
snorkel and declares, “I’m going to be a marine biologist!”

Next, we focus our attention on the Dragon’s Breath 
Flight Line. After a long wait and an orientation session, 
Jess and I are soon zipping down a wire slung from a 
150-metre-high peak, across the bay, to a small peninsula 
790 metres away. Strapped in tight, with nothing but air 
beneath us, we hurtle headlong down the line. It’s a rush, 
and I scream wholeheartedly in the soprano of a little girl. 
I look over at Jess. She isn’t screaming. And then, all too 
soon, we’re back on land. Later, back on the ship, we sit 
down to another gourmet dinner, where the menu options 
are wide and truly international, ranging from curries to 
Japanese to standard North American fare. 

Day 3: Montego Bay, Jamaica 

Montego Bay, on the northwest side of the island, is a com-
mon port of call for cruise ships making their Caribbean 
rounds, and for all-inclusive-resort guests, who fly in by the 
multiple planeloads daily. The city is packed with restaurants, 
tour peddlers and attractions that cater to the quick-stop 
crowd – but we have our own plans.

I mention to the ship’s South African concierge, whose name 
is Pretty Shamu, that we are planning to skip the sanctioned 
shore excursions in Jamaica and rent a car, so as to explore the 
countryside on our own. She furrows her brow. “Oh.” 

“Is that not a good idea?”
“Well, if that’s what you want to do . . . .” 
Once we’re on the road, the reason for Shamu’s hesitation 

makes itself known. I’m speeding a tad myself as we set out 
on the 76-km drive southwest to Negril. But Jamaicans 
scorch by us, happily waving and smiling as they pass. 

We arrive at Rick’s Cafe ready to watch the cliff diving we’ve 
heard about. We’re amazed by the sight of the clear, deep 
water meeting the high craggy rock face, which is topped by 
a restaurant and bar. On the cliffside diving platforms, we 
meet dreadlocked divers Spider and Tigger. They give Jess 
and Grace fist bumps. “Respek. Peace and love, girls, peace 
and love.” Later we watch them plunge, surprisingly grace-
fully, into the water.

Driving back along the Jamaican highways (relying heav-
ily on “Ja’Map” provided by the rental company), we stop at 
a large roadside market replete with little warrens and 
alleyways emptying straight out on the beach. It looks 
promising until we see that virtually every shop is selling 
the same "Ja Mon" T-shirts and Bob Marley carved masks. 
Incredibly, every single piece of merchandise in the market 
is available for US$15. But we negotiate. 

“I give you dat one for $12. Or . . . ” the seller pauses. “Two 
tank tops for $25.”

Grace thinks for a minute and wisely decides against it.

Day 4: Georgetown, Grand Cayman Island
Grand Cayman Island is so clean and orderly – and chocka-
block with banks – that it feels like Switzerland with beaches. 
The girls want to swim with dolphins, an activity that induces 
mild ambiguity in me but thrills of ecstasy in Jess and Grace. 

The dolphin sanctuary, it turns out, is a large pen where 
four dolphins are kept, though it would be inaccurate to say 
they are “held” here, since they could easily leap the half-
metre fence any time they chose. Jess and Grace get kitted 
out with life jackets and then, along with the other swim-
mers, get in with the dolphins. All eco-guilt aside, it sure 
looks like fun,kissing the dolphins on the nose, catching a 
ride while holding a dorsal fin. 

Another bonus of the dolphin swim is that Jess and Grace 
make friends at the sanctuary: Sarah, Ashley and Jordan 
from Savannah, Georgia. Later, around 10 p.m., back on the 
ship, they all spend an hour exploring and “making more 
new friends.” Cathy and I decide not to investigate precisely 
what this entails, and clink wine glasses in our stateroom 
instead. Hey, we’re on holiday, too. 

Day 5: San Miguel, Cozumel, Mexico
Cozumel is a tiny seed-shaped island off the eastern shore 
of the Yucatán Peninsula, in the state of Quintana Roo. 
Besides the cruise port, the place is world-renowned for its 
white-sand beaches, balnearios (seaside resort towns), scuba 
diving and snorkelling. Its southwestern side touches the 
second-largest reef system in the world.

Our stop here will be brief, though, so we decide to catch 
a taxi to the island’s largest town, San Miguel de Cozumel. 
Our cabbie is engaging and delivers us to the Mercado – just 
off the commercial centre, which, with its Señor Frog’s and 
Starbucks, looks more like Phoenix than Mexico. During 
our aimless and highly pleasurable wanderings around the 
Mercado, away from the touristy main drag, we come across 
numerous little clothing and craft shops, where the prices 
are low and the goods of a decent quality. After shopping, 
we camp out at a beach restaurant, where the sand is vel-
vety, the water warm, the food tasty and the beer cold. Viva 
Cozumel! Viva Mexico! Viva cerveza! 

Day 6: At Sea 
Cathy and the girls are getting some pool time, so I set out 
from the top deck, vowing to explore every possible spot 
on the ship, allotting myself two hours. I find 14 public 
decks. I find theatres, skating rinks, mini-malls, chapels.  
I find more bars than a Vegas hotel. I find the “King of the 
World” lookout on the prow, near the helicopter landing 
pad, where you can literally lean into the wind. Three hours 
later, I am back in our cabin, exhausted, stunned at how big 
the ship truly is. My guess is that I have walked 20 km.

It’s late at night. Everyone else is in bed. I am sipping a 
martini in the Olive or Twist Lounge on Deck 14 and find-
ing it hard to believe we are actually going to be back in 
Miami when we wake up in the morning. There are a hand-
ful of passengers in the lounge, some sitting reading books 
by lamplight, a few couples canoodling. The mood is more 
relaxed now, as if folks know the ride is over, that the 
urgency to “play” can be put to bed. 

What Royal Caribbean sets out to do – which is to pro-
vide plenty of good food and drink, friendly service, a clean 
and safe environment and a sampling of tourism and 
entertainment options – is very much what it delivers on.

 
Day 7: Miami, U.S.
Our final buffet in the Windjammer. We sit by the window 
gazing out at the Miami skyline. Grace returns from the 
buffet with six cinnamon buns on her plate. “Can I take 
these with me onto the plane?” she asks.

“No,” says Cathy. “We’re not allowed to take food off the 
boat. The customs people would just throw it out.”

Grace seems at peace with this. “OK . . . I’ll just eat them 
all now, then.”

Finally, it’s time to go. We walk one last time to our cabin, 
to get our hand luggage. Jess and Grace say goodbye to their 
friends. We head down the gangway and toward customs. 
As we stand waiting, Jess turns back to the ship. “That was 
so much fun,” she says. “I loved that. But . . .” She hesitates. 

“What is it?” I ask, curious.
“Well, I was just thinking that that was so much fun, it 

really was – the Caribbean and all. But,” she says, putting a 
forefinger to her chin. “I’m just trying to think of where we 
should go on our next cruise.” W

scroll for more
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The beach at Falmouth’s Fort 
Balcarres; (opposite) a street 
vendor in Falmouth.

Port town
revival

Falmouth offers sun, sea and Jamaican hospitality –  
plus treasures of a plantation past

by Andrew Findlay  n  Photos by Jeff Topham
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Sun Holiday Rx
Combat sunburn, dehydration and seasickness with these smart strategies

by Katelyn Cross

What if you could enjoy your dream vacation and come back healthier than when you 
left? Follow these tips and you’ll be jumping into the conga line feeling hot, hot, hot! ++

tAp for 
detAils

Sunscreen: apply,  
re-apply and 
apply again. Stay hydrated. 

Work it out.

Get your sea 
stomach. 

Fuel up on  
fresh foods. 

pull up for member tip



AMA Disney Expert 
Deb Fong
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Caribbean Detour:  
Disney World

Best munchies
At Disney World, America’s 
ubiquitous corn dog takes 
second billing to jumbo 
turkey legs. At about $10 a 
leg, the massive drumsticks 
are cured with sugar and 
salt, then slow-roasted until 
the meat practically falls off 
the bone. Disney sells more 
than 1.6 million legs a year 
at food carts all over the 
park. W

Lake Buena Vista, Fla. – home of Disney World – is about a four-hour 
drive from the Caribbean port of Miami. It’s a tempting side trip to a 
cruise. But with four theme parks covering 127 square kilometres, the 
place is no small world. AMA travel counsellor and Disney specialist 
Deb Fong comes to the rescue with a few time-saving tips.

Best ways to  
avoid lineups 
At select Walt Disney World 
hotels, guests receive an 
Extra Magic Hours pass, 
which allows access to the 
theme park before and after 
regular opening hours. You 
can also grab a complimen-
tary Fastpass at certain 
rides, which allows you to 
book a ride time and come 
back. Also look for Disney’s 
Rider Switch program, 
which lets parents trade  
off in lineups. 

Best ride for 
speed demons
Rock music and screamin’ 
speed collide at the Rock ’n’ 
Roller Coaster in the Holly-
wood Studios theme park. 
As you zoom down 1,036 
metres of track, travelling 
with the g-force of an  
F-14 fighter jet, your car’s 
stereo system pumps out 
Aerosmith tunes.

Best spots  
to cool off
The whole point of Splash 
Mountain, in the Magic 
Kingdom, is to get wet –  
really wet. Grab a seat at 
the front of the car and get 
ready to plunge five storeys 
down a watery track. Over 
at the Animal Kingdom, get 
dunked again at the Kali 
River Rapids ride, as you 
float alongside a gushing 
geyser and through spray-
ing waterfalls.  

Best BaBy and  tots service 
No need to lug bags of diapers to the park. You can  
buy disposable diapers, pull-on rubber pants and even 
teethers at Disney’s Baby Care Centers. Moms will 
appreciate the private nursing rooms.

Best nighttime 
show
Head to the Hollywood 
Studios theme park nightly 
for Fantasmic, a 25-minute 
fireworks-and-water show, 
with all your favourite 
Disney characters, like 
Mickey Mouse, Cinderella 
and Aladdin. To fast-track 
the long lineup, book a 
package that includes 
dinner at one of three 
restaurants and admission 
to the nightly show.

Best venue for 
grown-up time
When the sun goes down, 
head to Jellyrolls on the 
Boardwalk, an entertain-
ment, dining and shopping 
area built to look like Atlantic 
City in the 1920s. Jellyrolls’ 
duelling pianists perform a 
huge repertoire of classic-
rock hits, such as Neil 
Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline” 
and Journey’s “Don’t Stop 
Believin.’” 

For more Disney  
World tips, or to book  

a Disney vacation, visit: 
ama.ab.ca/travel/Disney-

vacation-packages
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We Said Yes to a  
Jamaica Wedding 

Member Jennifer Temple,  
Calgary: 

“Instead of stressing out over  
a traditional wedding back 

home, we invited our friends  
and families [36 people] to  

paradise, to not only celebrate 
our March 6 marriage but also  

to kick back and enjoy a  
vacation in the sun. The best 
part was seeing all the travel 
arrangements unfold, uniting 

friends and family from  
Calgary to Winnipeg.”

Escaping en Masse 
Tips for group getaways

by Jeff Bateman

scroll for more

b

Group travel has evolved into a science over the last decade as travel 
agents arrange all manner of collective getaways: family reunions,  
destination weddings, girlfriend getaways, team outings to sports  
tournaments and more. 

“It’s reached the point where we’ve got specially trained group experts 
in every one of our offices in the province,” says 34-year travel veteran 
Mary Male-Bowers of AMA Travel in Calgary. Here are a few things to 
keep in mind when planning group trips:

1. USe An AGent 
Organizing a pack of individuals with varied needs and preferences, some  
living in far-flung parts of the country, is a daunting task. Pros can handle 
the tricky paperwork and legwork. They call suppliers and secure quotes, 
send out customized invitations, field questions, collect payments, book 
airport transfers, ensure pre-travel documentation and insurance are in 
order and serve as a point person back home in case anything goes amiss. 

2. Book eArLy 
The early bird catches the choicest deals and destinations. Think a year  
or even 18 months ahead when looking at popular resorts and primetime 
travel (Christmas and spring break). 

3. CHooSe A poInt perSon 
The immediate family calls the shots for weddings, naturally. In other  
scenarios, coordinators are advised to seek consensus with their  
prospective travel companions. Does the majority long for a poolside  
holiday in Ixtapa, a shopping spree in Manhattan or a Caribbean cruise? 
And what matters more: price point or quality of experience? 

4. Don’t over-extenD 
Plan one group activity and one group meal – at a spot where the menu 
can accommodate a variety of tastes and dietary restrictions – per day. If 
you have a choice, travel with the like-minded and like-budgeted. If not, be 
flexible. Be willing to try activities and visit spots you might not normally 
choose, and others will allow you the same courtesy.

5. tAke tUrnS BABySIttInG 
It takes a village, right? If children are part of your group, corral them and 
have each adult couple commit to one night of babysitting so that others 
can socialize. Or, see if the hotel or resort offers child-minding services. W
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Cruising Essentials
Planning to flee the chilly Alberta weather for a voyage on Caribbean waters?  

Don’t leave port without these must-have products

caribbean • gear

tAp eAch item for detAils

Ray-Ban Wayfarer Sunglasses
Smart cruisers shade their eyes with high-quality sunglasses – and look good 
doing it. Made in Italy, Ray-Bans are the gold standard in hip, 100 per cent 
UVA/UVB-shielding eye protection. Choose a vibrant pattern to get into  
vacation mode. Range of styles; prices vary. AMA members get 30% off  
at LensCrafters. 
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adonna Findlater and I walk among the  
weathered headstones and tombs surrounding 
the austere ramparts of William Knibb Memorial 
Baptist Church. This cemetery would be fit for  

a gothic thriller if it wasn’t for the reggae music floating on a 
soft Caribbean breeze from a nearby house, which is festooned 
in the black, yellow and green of the Jamaican flag. Here, in 
1838, on the steps of this church in historic Falmouth, the  
crusading minister and abolitionist William Knibb shouted  
to a euphoric crowd gathered on the grounds: “The monster is 
dead!” His emphatic declaration heralded the end of slavery 
and the emancipation of Jamaica’s black population. 

L  
 Jamaican Dollars?

Members Dan &  
Stephanie Stevenson,  

Edmonton:

“Don’t exchange your money  
for Jamaican currency. At the 

airport, you’re encouraged to go 
straight to the exchange counter, 

but American currency and 
credit card are the preferred 

methods of payment.”

AMA says: 

Only exchange a small amount 
of currency if you need Jamaican 

dollars – at a bank, cambio,  
ATM or hotel; never on the 

street. And try to avoid leaving 
the country with Jamaican  

dollars; most Canadian banks 
won’t buy them back. 

Today The churchyard is peaceful and quiet. Findlater, my 
vivacious, impeccably attired young tour guide, knows her history.  
Falmouth, 37 kilometres east of Montego Bay, is where slaves were  
freed and ships docked to fill their holds with sugar cane at what was 
once the busiest port in the Caribbean. It’s a town that had running water 
before the city of New York did. It’s also a living museum of classic  
Georgian architecture, a symmetrical style that proliferated throughout 
colonial Great Britain between roughly 1720 and 1840; characterized  
by meticulously planned town squares and fountains, two-storey stone 
manors and civic buildings detailed with elaborate cornices and decorative 
moldings. Falmouth is also the capital of Trelawny parish, at one time  
the most productive district on the island for sugar cane. Today, it’s  
better known as the birthplace of sprinting superstar Usain Bolt (legend 
has it that there’s something special in the yams grown here that  
produces sprinting sensations like Bolt).
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swipe for more imAges I have come to Jamaica’s north coast to explore a fasci-
nating past, when sugar cane was king and Falmouth was 
the cultural and economic powerhouse of the Caribbean. 
The town’s Georgian buildings are in various states of  
restoration, thanks to the ongoing efforts of the Falmouth 
Heritage Renewal society. After leaving the Baptist 
church, Findlater and I wander together along bustling 
streets. Two young men pass by and share an inside joke 
with my guide.

“Friends salute me because they think I look like a police 
officer,” she says.

We pause across from Franco’s Nice Time Bar, whose 
whitewashed exterior is punctuated by rickety wooden 
shutters on the windows. The dark interior has seats for  
a dozen or so souls. 

“It’s the oldest bar in town. Upstairs there was a special 
room where sailors would go to sober up,” Findlater says.

Spend seven  
nights at the four-star,  

all-inclusive beachfront  
Sunset Surprise resort in  

Montego Bay, including flight, 
from $1,361 per person. 

October 18–25, 2013.   
AMATravel.ca

            William Knibb Memorial 
Baptist Church.
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Tasty Fish Fry
Member RJ Skyers,  

Edmonton, recommends:

Little Ochie Restaurant, Alligator 
Pond. Take a seat at a communal 

table shaded by a thatched  
roof and order the daily catch, 

cooked the way you like it,  
from affable owner Evrol 

"Blackie" Christian. Popular 
menu items are the spicy fried 

red snapper, coconut fried  
fish and pepper shrimp. 

Check out Jamaica Tourism's  
video on Little Ochie:  
ama.ab.ca/LittleOchie

swipe for more imAges

Franco’s Nice Time Bar.
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Georgian Mansion
Member Shelly Morrison, 
Edmonton, recommends:

Devon House in Kingston, 
Jamaica. Take a guided tour  

of this Georgian-style mansion, 
the former home of George 

Stiebel, Jamaica’s first black 
millionaire. After learning about 
Jamaica's colourful history, take 

a stroll through the sprawling 
estate gardens and the shopping 
and dining complex – especially  

I Scream, where you’ll find 
Devon Stout and coconut  
coffee ice cream, as well  

as more traditional flavours.

Sunshine and  
savings? Ja mon!  

AMA members earn  
rewards around the world  

at more than 164,000  
partner locations.  
AMARewards.ca/

SearchforDiscounts

  swipe text for rest of story

already filled, mostly with resort staff. Jamaicans love to move. 
Early in the evening I again meet up with Wayne Sterling 

of the Jamaica Tourist Board, and we return to Falmouth 
for the Pirates of the Caribbean nighttime extravaganza 
that was somehow pencilled into my final night’s itinerary. 
I surrender. But when we drive into Falmouth I convince 
Sterling to make an off-script detour to Franco’s Nice Time 
Bar for a frosty Red Stripe. 

“Yeah mon,” the bartender says to me and then turns to 
Sterling for a quick exchange in that lyrical Jamaican patois 
I never tire of hearing. I imagine the drunken sailors of 
250 years ago being carted upstairs to sober up while their 
ships were filled with sugar cane down at the port. After-
ward, we stroll the evening streets of Falmouth, along the 
Albert George Market, through the town square, where 
palm trees rustle in the wind accompanied by the sound of 
maracas, and past the courthouse. We walk through the 
gates to the duty-free port, where a massive cruise ship 
looms above old Falmouth, its cabin lights twinkling like 
Christmas ornaments against the darkening sky. Soon 
Sterling and I are lined up to board a pseudo pirate ship, 
next to a cruising couple from Lethbridge.

Pirate ships and Falmouth? Historically it’s a stretch. No 
doubt the firebrand preacher William Knibb would have 
scoffed at such frivolity. But why not wrap up my trip into 
Falmouth and Trelawny’s fascinating past with a little 
lighthearted fun?

After all, Sterling seems excited, as we’re led by a young 
woman with the lithe physique of a sprinter, dressed 
absurdly in pirate garb.

“I hope you like to dance mon,” Sterling says, already 
swinging his hips. W
*Editor’s note: at press time, Braco Estate was no longer open 
to visitors.

5
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Whether you’re passing through on a Caribbean cruise or kicking back  
at a Jamaican all-inclusive, these side trips are worth a detour.  

GreaT Jamaica  
excursions 
              by shauna rudd

5

Luminous LaGoon  
niGhT cruise
If you think a moonlit cruise is 
romantic, try a moonlit cruise  
on glowing water. The lagoon,  
in the parish of Trelawney, gets  
its blue-green luminescence from 
harmless micro-organisms and  
is one of only a few in the world. 
Tours leave from Montego Bay, 
Ocho Rios and Negril; durations 
vary; from US$59.

2w

Jamaica’s spiriT of reGGae:  
The bob marLey experience 
Walk in the footsteps of the King of Reggae with a tour of his 
childhood home, now a museum, in the village of Nine Mile. 
You’ll gain insight into Marley’s upbringing, stand on Mt. Zion 
Rock, the very spot where he would meditate, and rest your 
head on the actual stone that was his “pillow” in the song 
“Talkin’ Blues.” Tours leave from Montego Bay; 7 hours;  
from US$87.

tAp imAges for tour info

dunn’s river faLLs  
and horseback  
ridinG Tour 
Made famous by the movies  
Cocktail and Dr. No, Dunn’s River 
Falls are considered to be a  
“living” phenomenon because  
they continuously rebuild with  
calcium carbonate and sodium 
deposits from the river. The misty, 
stepped falls are a must-see for 
visitors to Jamaica – but first,  
a guide will whisk you away to 
explore the lush hills of St. Ann  
on horseback. Tours leave from 
Port of Montego Bay; 6 hours;  
from US$115.

Green GroTTo caves 
and shoppinG in  
monTeGo bay 

How many shopping trips start  
with a peek at caves that harbour 
stalactites, stalagmites and a  
“bottomless” lagoon? You’ll meet  
a guide at the port, then head to the 
town of Discovery Bay in the parish  
of Saint Ann and descend into the 
Green Grotto Caves. Next up is  
a wander in Whitter Village, an 
island shopping and dining complex, 
for souvenir scouting. Tours leave 
from Port of Montego Bay; 5 hours; 
from US$53.

Choose one of  
these tours, or  

discover more Jamaican  
adventures, at:  
AMATravel.ca/ 

Activities



Tip!  
Try this recipe  

with other  
firm white  
fish, such  
as cod  

or haddock.
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wine pairinG
Try a white wine like a 
Riesling, Chardonnay  
or Sauvignon Blanc.

caribbean • flavours

s
plAy video: cooking 

with sAndAls

jamaican coconut 
steamed snapper

++
tAp for 
recipe
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Driven
Young
GettinG a teen  

on the road

& Driven
Young
Driven

darren jacknisky     

Think back to when 
you were learning to 

drive. To poring over 
classified ads to find 
your first set of wheels. 
And, at the end of it  
all, grasping those keys 
and heading out on the 
road – with no one riding 
shotgun. Worth the 
effort, right? It still is. So 
read on for teen-centric 
tips on getting a licence, 
buying a vehicle and  
getting that vehicle on  
the road. Or join other 
members in reminiscing 
about first cars – and 
taking those first steps 
toward freedom.



New driver, New car
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Making the Leap
A Q&A with gold-medal gymnast and new driver Brynn Trofimuk

B
rynn Trofimuk is a girl on the go with a rigorous routine – literally. When she’s not studying, 
the 16-year-old Edmonton gymnast is training or competing. She recently won the gold medal 
for power tumbling at the Western Canada Cup, which makes her the top gymnast in Western 
Canada in her age category. She’s had her learner’s licence since the age of 14 and now, after 
graduating from AMA Driver Education, is poised to get her Class 5 Driver’s Licence. It’s a rite 

of passage that most of us remember, and for this busy girl, an adrenalin-filled tumble toward freedom.

You went through AMA Driver 
Education with your twin 
brother, Austin. Was that your 
decision or your parents’?

We decided that we wanted to take it, 
so our parents got it for us for Christmas. 

Why didn’t they teach you to 
drive themselves?

My parents said they have horrible habits 
on the road and they didn’t want to 
teach us the bad stuff. They’re members, 
and they knew AMA was really good. 

You got your learner’s licence 
as early as possible. Why?

I just wanted the freedom. The nearest 
bus stop is a 30-minute walk from my 
house, and it’s a lot for my parents to 
pick me up and drop me off. So just 
being able to come and go when I 
need to will be great.

What do you like most about 
driving?

I like being able to go where I need to 
by myself and not having to rely on 
anybody. And I like feeling that I can 
hold my own with people who have 
been driving forever.

What was the easiest lesson 
for you to learn?

Probably right-hand and left-hand 
turns at basic intersections. 

What was the toughest lesson?

Merging and lane changes. It’s the 
whole shoulder-check thing; I would 
look out the back of the car [instead of 
the side rear], and I would look for too 
long and drift out of my lane. 

Catch up with busy gymnast 
Brynn to find out why  

she’s so excited to get  
her driver’s licence.

Does anything scare you when 
you’re behind the wheel?

Yeah. I get nervous if I’m driving with 
my parents and they say, “Oh, surprise! 
You have to change lanes, like right 
now!” I freak out a little. Depending on 
where I have to go, I have to plan my 
route ahead of time so I can prepare 
myself. I use Google Maps on my 
phone before I leave to go anywhere 
– best app ever. I want to know exactly 
what big roads are coming up that 
could freak me out – like the Whitemud 
– and what lane I need to be in. 

Did you do any driving in  
the winter?

Yes, that’s when we started our lessons. 
My mom really wanted us to practise 
driving in the snow. That was her deal 
with us: we couldn’t get our licences 
until we took driver education in the 
winter. It’s a good thing we got that 
practice, because it was a lot different 
from driving in the summer. 

Do you have your own car?

Yes, it came last night! It’s my mom’s 
friend’s old car – a Saturn Ion. She takes 
really good care of her stuff and it was 
pretty good for the price. It’s in really 
good condition.

What do you like about it?

I’m pretty short, so I really like that  
I can see out the back and the front, 
and that I can touch the pedals without 
having to sit on something [laughs].  
I would have preferred to get a cool 
car, but that’s expensive and the 
insurance would be expensive. This 
one’s getting me where I need to go.  

I also love its size. It’s not, like, a huge 
truck – it’s easier to manoeuvre and 
turn without having lots of blind spots. 

Are your friends expecting 
you to give them rides?

Oh, funny you mention that. I’ve had 
friends ask if they can borrow my car . 
. . if I would give them rides [laughs]. 
The rule is that I’m not allowed to let 
anyone drive my car. And my mom 
doesn’t want me to give rides to 
friends if it’s out of my way. I go to  
gymnastics with a friend from school, 
so I can drive her. But if it’s driving 
across the city to drop a friend off,  
my mom says that’s an unneeded risk 
until I get more comfortable. 

When you finally get your 
licence, what do you want to  
do with this new freedom?

I thought about that. The first thing  
will probably be just doing a day where 
I can take myself to school and to the 
gym and then home – to just do an 
entire day on my own. As of today,  
I’m done my driving lessons. It feels 
awesome! W

AMA Driver  
Education 

combines 18 hours of  
class instruction with three 
in-vehicle training options. 

1-800-624-3810;  
AMADriverEducation.ca

e
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What Was Your First?
We asked AMA members to tell us about their first cars. From rolling rustbuckets and home-painted  
hatchbacks to cherry convertibles, it seems everyone has a story to tell about their first set of wheels. 

“When I was 13 years old, I decided I wanted  
a car. My dad said he would pay for the first year’s 
insurance, but it was my responsibility to buy the  
car. I worked for two summers and saved $300 to  

buy a 1949 Ford sedan. It was big enough  
to hold a party with all of my friends.” 

–Blair Northfield, Pigeon Lake 

“On a summer night in 1989, my Dad and I bought my first car. We responded to a newspaper classified ad 
listing a 1974 AMC Hornet for “$750 – FIRM.” When we arrived, it wasn’t much of a negotiation.  
“So, your ad says firm, but will you take $550?” Deal! 

That green Hornet was symbolic of my senior high-school year in every way. Hockey games, coffee runs before  
Social Studies, lunch runs to Lethbridge, shooting pool during our spares – it was all enabled by the car. I loved that car. 

My dad didn’t make it long enough to see how much that car meant to me, as he died just a few short months 
after we bought it. All the plans I’d made about him teaching me mechanics never came to fruition. 

We may tie memories to physical things like cars, but in the end, it isn’t the hunk of metal that brings meaning  
to those experiences, it’s the people we share them with: my dad and my friends who were there with me, riding 
around in that ol’ green Hornet.”  –Dan Overes, Cochrane

s
PlAy video:

Jennifer hesby, 
AMA MeMber
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T he hood of a 2005 Honda Accord is popped open. Fifteen-year-old M.E. LaZerte High School students Neil Chand and Emily Anh Nguyen 
gaze inquisitively at a diagnostic scanner hooked up to the salvaged car’s engine. Normally, they only get to work on older vehicle mod-
els, plucked from pick-a-parts or donated by someone in the community. But thanks to an AMA donation program, Edmonton high school 

students now have the opportunity to train on newer vehicles – cars that have been written off by AMA Insurance and declared “non- repairable” 
by Alberta Transportation, which means they can no longer be driven. Thanks to the program, six Edmonton-area high schools received “new” 
cars for their classrooms earlier this year.

AMA Insurance began donating vehicles to the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology’s auto body program more than five years ago, and 
recently extended the partnership to high schools, says Jessica Lalonde, AMA Insurance salvage control specialist.  

“High schools don’t have a big budget to bring in newer learning vehicles for their programs. This will better prepare the next generation of 
automobile workers,” she says. “Imagine a computer technician being trained on a Vic Commodore. It’s the same thing with cars. Schools need to 
be able to keep up with changes in automotive technology.” AMA Insurance will continue to expand the program to schools across the province, 
she adds.

Students enrolled in M.E. LaZerte’s automotive program learn a host of skills, from engine and electrical fundamentals to mechanical and 
braking systems. Depending on their career ambitions, they can enrol in a registered apprenticeship program. 

“A donation like this improves their engagement and gives them an educational edge,” says M.E. LaZerte mechanic instructor Calvin Breitkreuz.W

Donation Station
For some Edmonton students, ‘first car’ has a different meaning

Pull uP

“My first car was a dark blue ’76 Thunderbird.  
The headlight covers weren’t working, so it looked like the car was  
winking at you as you drove down the street. I love big old cars!”

–Damian Evan Shirley, Stony Plain

swiPe for More quotes
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Be practical. Sleek design and a wicked 
sound system are nice perks, but first figure out 
what you need – cargo space, all-wheel drive, 
power versus fuel efficiency and so on. Do this 
before you start shopping, set a budget and  
stick to it. Be sure to include all costs in your bud-
get, including fuel, insurance, maintenance and 
repairs. (Check out "The True Cost of Car Owner-
ship” infographic on the next page. )

Know your stuff. From consumer 
reports to IIHS crash-test rankings and CAA’s 
Driving Cost calculator, all the info you need to 
find your ideal car and negotiate a good price is  
a mouse-click away. (See the Car-Shopping 
Resources sidebar.)

Get an inspection. If you're buying 
used, this is the best investment you can make. 
Before you buy, take the vehicle to an AMA 
Approved Auto Repair Service location for a 201-
point inspection – even if the seller has done his or 
her own inspection. If the inspection identifies 
required repairs, consider asking the seller to deduct 
the cost from the sale price, or split the difference. 

Don’t Be afraiD to haGGle. On 
new cars, dealers normally mark up factory 
options between 15 and 20 per cent, while dealer-
installed options can be marked up by even more. 
A reasonable offer would allow the dealer approx-
imately half of the markup as profit. Keep an  
eye on extras, such as paint sealant or so-called 
“processing fees.” Private used-car sellers tend to 
set asking prices high to leave room for negotia-
tion. If you’re buying privately, check out the  
asking prices of other similar vehicles, as well  
as the Black Book and Gold Book values. Make a 
first offer that’s 10 to 20 per cent lower than you’re 
ultimately willing to pay, so that you have room  
to negotiate. 

Do a curBsiDe checK. Particularly for 
used vehicles: look for rust and signs of excess wear 
– plus any signs that undisclosed repairs have been 
made (mismatched paint, slamming doors, gaps in 
metal seams). Request the maintenance records 
and look for evidence of past collisions or damage. 

run a vehicle information 
checK. Alberta Vehicle Information, Carfax 
and CarProof reports will turn up liens, past insur-
ance claims and accident history. 

taKe a test Drive. Get a feel for how the 
car performs in as many different driving scenarios 
as possible – from parallel parking to highway 
motoring. The drive should last between 30 and 45 
minutes and emulate the type of driving you plan 
to do. Feel for any pulling to one side, which might 
indicate misaligned wheels – and look for warning 
lights on the dashboard. Afterward, examine the 
exterior for signs of leaking and listen for strange 
sounds while the engine is still running. 

scrutinize the contract. If you’re 
buying from a dealer, make certain that every-
thing you negotiated with the salesperson is in 
writing – and double-check any extra costs, such 
as taxes and freight charges. Don’t leave sections 
blank, and ensure that any changes are reflected 
on all copies of the agreement. Remember, a 
signed sales offer is a legal commitment to buy 
– so don’t put pen to paper unless you’re ready to 
drive those wheels off the lot. 

Don’t Be afraiD to walK away.  
If you think the seller is employing high-pressure  
or underhanded tactics – excessive stalling, out-
landish promises, refusing to allow a test drive or 
inspection – take the high road out of there. You’ll 
find the right set of wheels somewhere else. W
More car buying tips online: ama.ab.ca/BuySell  

e

A Beginner’s guide to CAr-Buying
Just got your licence? Parent of a new driver?  

Read on for tips on how to land the right vehicle for the right price
by Matt Currie

Protect yourself  
from expensive repair  
bills – for the cost of a  

minor repair – with ama’s  
extended auto warranty. 

Members save $125.  
ama.ab.ca/insurance/ 

extended-auto- 
warranty
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IN-CABIN POWER USE
All those high-tech gadgets and 
systems – heat, air conditioning, 
GPS and the like – take energy, 
and energy takes gas. So try to 
run only the systems you need.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT & 
TIRE INFLATION
Any unevenness creates extra 
drag, which causes a vehicle 
to expend more energy. 

REMEMBER, i t ’s  not  just  the vehic le  
model  that  af fects  fuel  consumpt ion – 
these factors  can also p lay  a  ro le :

ROAD CONDITIONS
The harder your vehicle has 
to work to pull through bumps, 
gravel and muck (versus 
smooth pavement), the 
more gas it needs. 

SPEED
The heavier your foot on that 
gas pedal, the more often 
you’ll need to fuel up.

mph

ENGINE TEMPERATURE
A cold engine has to work 
harder than a warmed-up one, 
which takes more energy. 

WEIGHT
Heavier loads mean your 
vehicle has to work harder, 
which translates to an 
increase in fuel consumption.

ENGINE TUNING
A more ef�cient engine 
consumes less gas than an 
inef�cient one – so properly 
maintaining your vehicle can 
save you some money on gas.

ACCELERATION 
& DECELERATION
The more frequently, and harder, 
you stop and go, the more fuel 
you burn. 
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vehicle has to work harder, 
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consumes less gas than an 
inef�cient one – so properly 
maintaining your vehicle can 
save you some money on gas.

ACCELERATION 
& DECELERATION
The more frequently, and harder, 
you stop and go, the more fuel 
you burn. 
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The True Cost of Car Ownership
Think gas is going to be your only expense when you get that shiny set of wheels home? Think again

REMEMBER, it's not just the vehicle model that affects fuel consumption – these factors can also play a role:

infographic design: stesha ho     fa ll 2013  |  W e s t W o r l d  a l b e r ta
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Car Shopping for a Teen?
Keep your eyes peeled for these high-tech safety features

by Katelyn Cross

Parking assist – In vehicles equipped with these  
systems, onboard computers parallel-park with little input from the 
driver – minimizing the chances of a paint scrape or bumper kiss.  
Toyota’s Intelligent Parking Assist System, included in the Japanese 
version of the 2003 Prius, was one of the first on the market. Similar 
systems are now available in such vehicle models as the Toyota Prius 
V, Ford Focus Titanium, BMW 3 Series and Ford Escape.

Brake assist. In an emergency situation, a few seconds 
of hesitation can lead to a collision, or make a collision more severe. 
These systems apply the brakes automatically to avoid or minimize 
damage. Mercedes-Benz was the frontrunner in brake assist tech-
nology in 1996 (closely followed by Volvo and BMW), after research 
revealed that a large majority of drivers fail to break hard enough or 
soon enough pre-collision. 

electronic staBility control. This 
technology applies the brakes and/or reduces engine power to keep 
the vehicle moving in the driver’s intended direction, preventing  
oversteering and loss of control. This is especially useful on roads 
that are slippery due to rain, snow or ice. First introduced in the late 
1990s by Mercedes-Benz – followed by BMW, Volvo and Toyota – the 
feature is now required by Transport Canada on all vehicles manufac-
tured on or after September 1, 2011.

M any of today’s vehicles can park themselves, hit their own brakes when a driver gets too close to another car – even take control  
of steering to prevent a dangerous lane change. These “assistive” technologies can dramatically improve safety for drivers. 

“When shopping for a teen’s first car, consider looking for as new a model as your budget allows to benefit from recent advances in safety 
technology,” says AMA senior policy analyst Scott Wilson. Some of the most helpful tech for your teen driver, below.

active Head restraints. These minimize 
whiplash injuries by instantaneously moving the headrest and seat 
forward to cushion the head and reduce rearward movement. Volvo 
and SAAB started implementing this feature in the late ’90s and many 
other manufacturers, such as Toyota, followed suit shortly after.

advanced airBags. Most vehicle manufacturers 
have been offering front and side airbags – to protect the head and the 
chest of the driver and passengers – for years. But recent models use 
sensors and multi-stage inflators to deploy airbags at different forces, 
depending on passenger size, seat position, seatbelt usage and proximity 
to the airbag. This is especially valuable for female drivers, who typically 
sit closer to airbags and are at greater risk of being injured when airbags 
deploy with too much force.

adaPtive cruise control (acc). Main-
taining a safe following distance (a minimum of two seconds – more 
in bad weather) is safety 101 when driving. An adaptive cruise control 
system senses when your car is inching too close to the vehicle ahead 
and automatically reduces speed. Once the traffic clears, the ACC 
accelerates back to the preset travel speed. Until recently, this feature 
was only available in a few vehicle models as an add-on, but it now 
appears in many makes and models: the Hyundai Genesis 4.6, 2010 
Ford Taurus, Toyota 2009 Corolla and 2013 Honda Accord Sedan, to 
name a few. W
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                               Last year, AMA asked members to identify things 
they “care about most” in their day-to-day lives. Going green was 
high on the list – you told us you feel good about doing whatever 
you can to make a positive impact on the planet. So, inside: a bundle 
of easy-to-follow tips for going green, on the road and at home.



Find more green  
driving tips from  

AMA online.  
ama.ab.ca/community-

and-ama/green- 
driving
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Greener livinG

Muzzle Your Guzzle 
Five tips for cutting your fuel consumption

1. opt For Clean oil
Dirty oil is hard on your engine 
and the environment. Follow the 
maintenance schedule recom-
mended by your vehicle’s manu-
facturer and you’ll stretch your 
gas mileage by up to 12 per cent, 
reducing emissions and fill-ups.

2. replace Your spark Plugs 
Want to burn fuel efficiently? 
Then make sure your spark plugs 
aren’t old or making pinging 
sounds, which could mean that 
fuel isn’t burning completely 
inside the cylinder. Before you 
replace your plugs, check to  
see which type your vehicle’s 
manufacturer recommends; 

otherwise you could compound 
the problem with misfiring 
plugs, which can reduce fuel effi-
ciency by as much as 30 per cent.

3. watch Your tire Pressure
Stash a gauge in your trunk  
and check air levels monthly  
to prevent uneven wear on  
your wheels, which can cause 
increased friction and fuel con-
sumption. Just one tire under-
inflated by 8 psi can increase 
fuel usage by four per cent and 
decrease the life of your wheels 
by 15,000 km.

4. Keep Your Cool
Aggressive driving, including 

speeding, jackrabbit starts and 
hard stops can increase fuel 
consumption by 33 per cent at 
highway speeds and five per 
cent around town. Tailgating  
is another no-no – it also causes 
those inefficient stops and starts. 

5. share a ride
Whether it’s the morning or 
evening commute, getting – or 
giving – a lift is a great way to 
cut your weekly fuel consump-
tion. Sharing a ride just twice a 
week can add up to more than 
$500 a year in fuel savings. Go 
to carpool.ca, erideshare.com or 
pickuppal.com to find or offer an 
empty seat in a vehicle. W
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Waste not 
Reduce your household’s environmental impact by recycling more than just bottles and paper

e

w

electronics

Besides taking ages to break down in landfills, electronic devices may contain 
hazardous materials such as lead, mercury and cadmium. Alberta Recycling 
will take your old TVs and computer equipment (laptops, keyboards, CPUs, 
monitors) and recycle them for a nominal fee at more than 300 collection 
sites across the province (albertarecycling.ca/electronics-recycling-program). 
Since 2004, the program has recycled more than 1.5 million computers and 
1.1 million TVs. Some large retailers, like Best Buy and Staples, also recycle 
electronics and appliances – check stores’ websites for details.

sCroll for more

b

Batteries

Dumped into landfills, batteries can leach acid and heavy metals into soil 
and water supplies. But there are plenty of places that will neutralize and 
recycle them, whether they’re alkaline, rechargeable (containing mercury 
and cadmium) or lead acid. Save them up in a container and make a run to  
a depot, such as Battery Direct (batterydirect.com) or RBW Waste Manage-
ment (rbwwaste.com), in Edmonton, or BluPlanet Recycling in Calgary  
(bprecycling.ca). Large retailers such as Future Shop and London Drugs  
recycle batteries, too. More drop spots listed online. recyclinghotline.ca

sCroll for more

b

chemicals

Household products that contain corrosive, toxic, flammable or reactive 
ingredients – like ammonia, oven cleaner, drain cleaner, butane and nail 
polish remover – can contaminate water, air and land if poured into drains, 
dumped at landfills or tossed in the trash. Bring them to a government 
household hazardous waste collection site or roundup event. Last year, 
more than 5,650 drums of household hazardous material were collected 
and safely disposed of and 186,800 aerosol cans were recycled. Collection 
sites are listed online. albertarecycling.ca/household-hazardous-waste 

sCroll for more

b

constrUction reFUse

Renovating, building or demolishing? Alberta Waste and Recycling takes 
construction waste and “upcycles” it into new products. Asphalt shingles 
are transformed into driveways, for example, while wood gets shredded 
into landscape mulch and drywall gets ground up for agricultural uses. 
Load up the truck and drop off your construction waste at one of four  
locations in the Calgary area. awrrecycle.com  WsCroll for more

b

Pre-cycling: Do the shreD

If you toss bills and receipts straight into the blue box, you may be giving dumpster-diving identity thieves a peek 
at your personal information. Buy a shredder and destroy documents that display your name, address, credit or 
banking information or other personal details. Then   recycle. Or, save up your documents and drop by an AMA 
spring shredding event. Since 2007, mobile shredding trucks have shredded and recycled more than 762 tonnes of 
paper across the province at these events. ama.ab.ca/community-and-ama/ama-shredding-events
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4 home heat savers 
Reduce energy use and your monthly bill

Cleaning au naturel

Raid your pantry and fridge and you’ll be able to mix up an arsenal of  
cleaners that work hard but are easy on the environment. Choose vinegar  
(mix equal parts with water) to clean leather, plastic and glass – at home  
and in your vehicle. Baking soda and water make an excellent carpet-cleaning paste (use a brush to scrub; 
rinse with water). When buying commercial cleaners, look for products that are biodegradable, phosphate-free 
and non-toxic, and contain plant-based ingredients like essential oils or citrus to clean and deodorize.

tAp eAch icon for info

let the sunshine in
Sixty per cent of household 
energy consumption comes 
from heating. When it’s 
sunny outside, harness  
a free source of heat by 
keeping your curtains open. 
Your furnace won’t need to 
work as hard. Just be sure 
not to block radiators or 
heating vents with drapes.
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Composting: breaking it down 
Composting keeps organic waste such as eggshells, coffee grounds, grass and 
vegetable trimmings out of local landfills – and provides nutrient-rich fertilizer 
for vegetable plots, lawns, garden beds and flower boxes. Alberta’s cities make it 
easy to join the composting craze. Visit Edmonton’s John Jantzen Composting 
Education Centre on 143 St. for all the information you need to get started. Or, 
enrol in the city’s Master Composter Recycler program – a free 40-hour course 
in grasscycling, composting and recycling. In Calgary, you can buy a subsidized 
composting bin and take part in the annual pumpkin- and leaf-composting  
program. St. Albert offers curbside organics collection, plus its compost depot is 
open daily. 

Composter tYpes:

winter Composting?

You bet! When the weather cools, maintain your compost pile’s core warmth  
– needed for adequate breakdown – by adding in plenty of “greens and browns,” carbon- and nitrogen-rich 
ingredients such as kitchen scraps, houseplant leaves, shredded newspaper and even alfalfa pellets. Adding 
material throughout winter is possible; the composting process will stop in freezing weather and start again in 
springtime. Stir well and cover with soil to combat odours.

swipe for more types

on-ground Composter: 
Made of plastic or rot-resistant wood, these 
open-bottom models are simple, affordable 
and spacious, but be prepared to turn the 
compost with a shovel or pitchfork around 
once a week. The composting process can 
take six to 12 months.
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Cream of the Crop
by Shauna Rudd

roadside

SCROLL fOR mORe

b

Throughout late summer and early autumn, the 
darling of Alberta’s harvest – Taber corn – leaves 
the farm, popping up on roadsides, in parking 

lots and at farmer’s markets across the province. Sink 
your teeth into a juicy, ever-so-sweet Taber cob and 
you’ll know why many Albertans have long considered 
it the best corn around.

“It has a reputation,” says Robert Spencer, commercial 
horticulture specialist at the Alberta Ag-Info Centre. 
“The heat and cool nights often contribute to sweeter  
produce. It isn’t that no one else can produce corn as 
sweet; it’s just that Taber can produce lots of it every year.” 

Patrick Shimbashi, a corn grower in the Municipal  
District of Taber, agrees, attributing the distinctive flavour 
and bumper crops to a serendipitous mix of plentiful 
sunlight, cool nights, sandy soil and sound irrigation. 

“We have a network of canals and pipelines that feed 
the farms in Southern Alberta, and this irrigation belt 
runs from Lethbridge to Medicine Hat,” says Shimbashi. 
“There’s a lot of small growers, and about four or five 
main corn growers in the Taber area.” 

That said, it’s not uncommon to encounter corn sellers 
who falsely claim to be selling corn from Taber  – ask  
to see a certificate of authenticity, granted to reputable 
sellers by the Alberta Corn Growers’ Association, to be 
sure you’re peeling the ears off genuine Taber corn. W
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